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Progoese Report for Oct. 1, 1965 - mrch 32, 1966 
Tbe Biophysfco Department of The Per?naylvania State UaLversity is 
continufng to progress in rescorch. and, efmultaueoualy, to expand i t s  
facil i  t h s  8tudcnt acc-tbm. HWh Of thiir progFe88 can b@ 
attltibuted t o  the supprt of the 19artfomlAeroaaut4ca a d  Space M a -  
istrotion. Rubtications a d  sttendance at professional meetings coatime 
at a h&sh level a d  specific llhsts of both type8 of papera 8re g&vcan at 
the end of this rsport. Conaistena: w i t h  the paat policy of this h-8- 
tory, the forlowfag is a prief surrpepy of th8 progress during ttu f irrt ' ,  
half of the gzaat period, and a mace costplete repart trill ber submitted 
i n  the falL 
The fnvestigstiopi of t structure a d  functioe of the bacterial cell 
i s  laopt eeavipg along several lfsaer in the prftbCfpa1 imreotigatar's labor.- 
tory. Probably the most signtficant data, at the moment, f a  that resulting 
f~aa,  &he study & t h e  ru ture  of the effect  of irradiated medium. W. have 
vreviwaLy reported date VbSch iadLcatt th is  effect is due to hydrogen 
pemxfde gemrated in the lllrrdirun by irradiation and'that the nntute of the 
act ion i r i  to  temporarily inhibit transcription. out recent work augsclstrr 
that hydrogen psrcnxida interferes with aerobic metabolism by reducing the 
ATP supply i n  the cell and depleting the amino acid pool, result ing in a 
shutdown of trimsXation. 
Study of direct irradiation effect8 continues t o  be at the core of the *' 
program since i t  ia  f e l t  that chis a~cthod, through studies of localfatd 
damage, wfll prove a very useful tool in elucidating the heart of the 
research problem, cell 8tructwe and functloa. Fast proton bonrbarbwat J 
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Hechanim of Action of IozotnLrrng Radiation on Genetic Transcription. 
To P, Barone and E ,  C, Pollard, BiophyeicaLs Society  Ab~braces, 
10th Annual. Meseing, 1966, T612. 
Deptarhation Aaalgsfs of %Paneforming DNA's. J Bramaell, Bo Nichols  
and W, Cinoea, u., TCl. 
The Degraderion of Eactarial EM by Ptatan BOfah?rdgten;t. Do C, Buston 
and E, C, Pollard, Zbid., TC13. 
%?&Agar thnealirig of the Residual V€?A in E8CherlChia Col i  15T-L- After 
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Free Udfcal Foratation fa Amino Acids Exposed to Therm€ Hydrogen Atoms. 
W, Snipes and J ., Schmidt, E., ?69. 
Use of a Sdllfcon Photdiode for Microspectrophotometry in  the Near 
GItravioLec and V i s i b l e  Spectrum. G, K. Strother, Xbldo, TE10. 
aad of Enzymes. 
- - e  Sbid PC7. 
The Effect of Irradiated MediurP on the Thermal Sensitivity of C e l l a  
A, Y B ~ ; P ~ Q E ~  P, X, Weller and E,  C, Pollard, 
Igradusted (Ph.D.) December, 1965. Present Addreas: WLA. 
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